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The research on wind-driven erosion processes has increased over the last twenty years as 
wind tunnel experimental studies provide new insights into the mechanism by simultaneous wind 
and rain tests.  Soil erosion processes under wind-driven rains (WDR) are an important field of 
study for understanding the mechanisms and developing prediction models.  Clearly, the 
processes under conditions in which wind and rain act together differ significantly and 
conceptually from those under windless and rainless conditions.  Here wind-driven rain erosion 
research performed in the I.C.E wind tunnel rainfall simulation facility will be discussed and 
reviewed by analyzing the processes in place and methods to measure model parameters as 
influenced by horizontal wind currents.  Additionally, concepts and mechanisms for rainsplash 
detachment and transport and sediment transport by raindrop-impacted shallow overland flow 
will be provided. 
The installation of a rainfall simulator inside the wind tunnel of the I.C.E. (International 
Center for Eremology, Ghent, Belgium) (Figure 1) enabled researchers to begin to study the 
combined effects of wind and rain on the erosion processes (Gabriels et al., 1997).  The 
simulated characteristics of wind-driven rains were assessed in the tunnel in multiple research 
studies (Erpul et al., 1998, 2000; Cornelis et al., 2004).  Kinetic energy of the simulated rainfalls 
of I.C.E. was determined by the splash cup technique.  Also, a two-dimensional numerical model 
and a kinetic energy sensor were used to estimate wind-driven raindrop trajectories (Erpul et al., 
2003a). 
After the mass and energy states of the simulated rainfalls of I.C.E. were described under 
windless and wind-driven conditions, rainsplash detachment studies commenced.  A series of 
tests was conducted to assess the effects of wind velocities on sand detachment from splash cups 
(Erpul et al., 2005). 
Along with on the rainsplash detachment process, the combined effect of rain and wind 
on the rainsplash transport process was examined in depth (Erpul et al., 2002).  Another paper 
presented experimental data on the effects of slope aspect, slope gradient, and horizontal wind 
velocity on the splash-saltation trajectories of soil particles under wind-driven rain (Erpul et al., 
2004a).  Recently, a study was conducted to investigate the efficiency of the BEST sediment 
traps in catching the sand particles transported through the splash-saltation process under WDR 
conditions (Basaran et al., 2016). 
Total interrill erosion under wind-driven rain was defined as the sum of wind-driven 
rainsplash and sediment transport by rain-impacted thin flow transport, which accounted for the 
transport processes occurring before and after runoff onset, respectively (Erpul et al., 2003b).  A 
quantification of wind and rain interactions and the effects of wind on both transport processes 
aimed to provide an opportunity for an erosion prediction technology to improve the estimation 
in situations where wind and rain occurred at the same time. 
Additionally, an I.C.E tunnel study under wind-driven rains was conducted to determine 
the effects of horizontal wind velocity and direction on sediment transport by the raindrop-
impacted shallow flow (Erpul et al., 2004b).  Wind velocity and direction affected not only 
energy input of rains but also shallow flow hydraulics by changing roughness induced by 
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raindrop impacts with an angle, on flow and the unidirectional splashes in the wind direction.  To 
examine the roughness effect in particular of impacting raindrops with an angle on sediment 
transport capacity of thin flow, KE was divided into its components and the partitioning of the 
KE into two components provided a better insight into the processes for which they 
independently played a role. 
 
 
Figure 1. I.C.E wind tunnel rainfall simulation facility. 
 
The vector physics of wind-driven rain differs from that of wind-free rain, and the 
interrill soil detachment equations in the Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) model 
(Flanagan and Nearing, 1995; Flanagan et al., 2007) were not originally developed to deal with 
this phenomenon.  In this regard, an evaluation of the performance of the interrill component of 
the WEPP model for WDR events was examined (Erpul et al., 2013a, b).  The fall trajectory of 
wind-driven raindrops with a given frequency, raindrop velocity and direction at the point of 
impact onto the soil surface provided sufficient physical information to improve WEPP sediment 
delivery rate predictions under WDR.  A vector approach with kinetic energy fluxes of raindrop 
splashes and flow were used instead of vector-free parameters of rainfall intensity and interrill 
runoff.  When compared with the original WEPP approach, these changes resulted in greater 
correlations when predicting sediment delivery rates, and using all experimental data the model 
coefficient of determination (r2) was 0.63 for the original compared to 0.96 for the new model. 
This presentation provides a review of wind-driven rain erosion research performed in the 
I.C.E wind tunnel rainfall simulation facility.  The review contains analyses of the processes in 
place and methods to measure wind and rain parameters in action.  Also, the concepts and 
mechanisms for rainsplash detachment and transport, and sediment transport by raindrop-
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